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SCE NEWSLETTER;
The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNI 1 ie i*iblish-

ed monthly through the cellectivs ' efforts
of SPC workers & staff . The PNL uniquely
serves 2 functions: that of'a paper offertrig
news, analysis &' seavibes: and that of the
internal &gen of SPA°; the traditional
newsletter role The page top descriptions
are intended to help readers distinguis h
these 2 separate but, complemer e y func-
tiane . We welcome suggestiapl~f(ss, articles,
~culturel work & production assistance .

`Movement groups are encouraged to re -
' print : please give credit . - The PNl, is a -

member of the Alternative Press Syndicate
.. BAPS),, and `subscribes to Liberation New s
Service (LNS) . .The PNL is available on
microfilm from` APS . Subscriptions :: $5 or
mare/year, free. or donation to prisoners
and low income people; institutions, $10/
year. PNL circulation is 5,000 . 2,500 by. .
direct mail & 2,500 through 95 outlets in
CNY. We have very reasonable 'ad rates .
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Peter Shipman, , Dick. Weiskopf, Linda
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Johns, 'Barb Mecker, John Meiddeusy,
Chris Murray., Dick North, Bob Russell ,
.Nancy Travers, Juanita tenor

Editor: Lisa Johns . Editoria l
Meeting: 5/16, 10am . Copy Dead, -
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SYRACUSE - PEACE UitC .. .
, The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a non profit, cgmmu$ty'
based, autonomous antiwar/social Justic es organisation, We have
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CAM) . We have a
'vision of a world where war, violence. & exploitation of all :kinds
. (economic ,racial, sexual, age, etd .) do not exist . Amery function

' of SPC (which has a basic commitment to nonviolertbe) arato help get . SPC'9`,melor ivark is dare-through committees (listed below) &
people work for social change in whatever way t),ey feel'comtartebler the 3 collectives that ` work .out of the SPC office: the• progiem 'staff;

' ,and to overcome our sense of powerlessness through mutual support . the SPC Press ; .The prat Room bookstore .
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case "do it" means subscribe to the
1 PNL . It's an old movement slogan that'mean s
In this
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the way things get done is to "do it" rather

	

Address"	 :	
1 than ruminate about it . We rely on people whc
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support, the PNL--who believe in what we're

	

city	 :	 State	 iall trying ttpdo--to do so with their wallets
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I~A) 472
tsa fof 35 or,more today . Thanlrs!
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.Phone(s) . :. . . .
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' 78

We feel that educetion,agitatibn & organization lead to social .;

SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and feeifpp. .
that you're'a member. Simple a9 that . SPC is supported primarily
through members 'contributions & monthly pledges and fund raising
events .

	

an . wtettding struggle to raise our $25,000 annual bud =
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Staff Salaries

	

$3060 .00
Printing rogram materials) 456.49
Printing (calendar)

	

388.95

Folk Concert series deficit

	

340:00
Envelopes
Peace Newsletter supplies
Mimeograph paper

TOTAL

	

$4672:67

Payroll is now '16 weeks behind ; staff salaries have been paid onl y
t as •

Dear Friends ,
Among the outstanding bills whit the Syracuse Peace Counci l

through Dec . 31, 1976. Yet the 4 staff people have stayed on the job, and
somehow manage to eat. They make jokes about not being Able to afford coffee .

But in these 16 weeks they have given major assistance to the peo l e
opposing the 765 kv power like and those fighting the extension of the build-

unable to pay are the following :

267 .38
84.25
75.60

has been

ing of nuclear power plants . This has included blanketing New York State wit h
over 17,000 Peace Newsletter Supplements on "Nuclear Power and Its Alterna -
tives ." The campaign against the B1 bomber has continued . The Peace Newsle t
ter has come out regularly .

The generations of Americans who have worked for peace, freedom, justice, :
and equality would be proud of our SPC staff .

But would they be proud of us ?
We must wake up and-GIVE :
Did you get an income tax rebate? How. about giving some of it to the

Syracuse Peace Council? Most of our taxes. go for "defense" meaning war .
Let's tax ourselves to, support the Syracuse Peace Council, the people who de
fend. the things, we really value : Life. Environment . Peace'. Freedom. Justice .
Human Dignity .

But if at any time"you are willing to give up any of the foregoing fo r
reasons of•economy, please feel free to end your support to the Peace Council .

Did you get a life insurance dividend?'Will you give part ()fi t it to SPC ?
Life insurance is afine thing- a testament of love . When you have a life
insurance policy It . means , that-when you die the insurance company will pay
money to the people you love . .. If they happen to be alive .

Your gift to the Syracuse Peace Council means that some of the brightes t
and most loving people around can go on trying to keep you and the people yo u
•love and everyone else, alive through the full term of their years . Can you
beat that for life assurance?

Got a birthday comingup? Ask the people who might give you presents t o
bake you a cake—and ' send a Happy Birthday donation in your name to the .
Syracuse Peace Council . It will improve everyone's chances of many happy re -
turns of the day .

Please don't think that giving to the Peace Council is a "charitabl e
donation" something you give if_'you have loose change left after buyin g
that six-foot teddy bear that is essential to your baby daughter's happiness .
SPC is a vital part of your life support system . Make your daughter a soft
doll stuffed with cotton . Give the cost of the teddy bear to the Syracus e
Peace Council . It will enhance your daughter's chances forgrowing up aliv e
and well . Our children depend on us for survival, not toys .

Look into your wallet, your bank account, your closets, your attic ,
your refrigerator, your oven, your time schedule, your talents, your head ,
your heart — and say, "What can I give the Syracuse Peace Council?" — Now :

What we give immediately will be a hundred times more valuable than giv-
ing deferred even a few months . Every nuclear power plant built tips the
scales against human survival, and Carter's endorsement of the nuclear "las t
resort" increases our danger dramatically .

On May 2nd, 3rd and 4th we will call some of our friends and ask for
donations. We need many donations of $25 or more to bring us through our
present financial crisis . More than $25 if you can, less if you must . But
don't wait for our call . Make out your check now: Mail it today:

Angus MacDonal d
(For the Steering Committee )
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iN RISISTANCI
t tetnal Revintue Service
109 S . Clinton St.
Centlepersohs ,

'I resist paying what I feel ere War
taxes I do not resist a tax system
but I do resist the system we now
hive . Ap `it is now, individuals have '

control of their money or their
government . I,feel I am having outer
people's aggressive and competitive
tendencies forced • on me. Ham a

-Weis , ,'destructio±n nuclear arms -
-orother p'rsdfi bn. I can't con =

usly, supportsuch causes . They
'ere dangerous to; Me ' and everyone

se on earth. I, can riot 400perate .
i silpPOrt .cotietri4ttive.

	

.' ' Pees
sastd c hugan (seed:£& 1►e t plc

,..ddn'twish tc bas ebmbt . wish
to buy food and happiness for those
in need . The Defense dept . wastes
money . They are not ecological or
economical . ,It is poorly managed
end needs to be revamped. There-la
no future for the earth with such
foolish and senseless priorities .

Peace does not come through threats
but grows with trust . I earn a yearly
income of less than $2450 so I can
avoid adding to the destructive cap -
abilities 'of our great nation . I am
not fearful of your "notices and de-
mands" . These threats may be ef-
fective in collecting your taxes but I
am in strong defianSe of such tactics .
I will never make a check payable t o
the "Internal Revenue Service" . My
way of avoiding your seizure action

Miami PL 33133 .
t

	

Joel Rippe
Gay Light Collective

GOOD WORb S
Dear SPC ,

Many thanks for the copies of the
Peace Newsletter, Which I have bee n

Neff at an [Appropriate Technology]
forum last month . I had not expected

"the truly excellent quality of writing
and reporting that I have found .

Let me select one, of the many,im -

peace [cuing person .
this unjust act (telephone tax) aE

O011ectitig monies for wer,was ex-
posed to nje during the Viet Nam wear .
The war is now over but illicit col
leetlon g monies for the Defense Y '

	

. many people,will•-view [tire June -7] ref

	

receiving and enjoying since I was ,
depa'

	

9ontinues'I don't, believe er,ndwp as de

	

cy in action ?Ni Een

	

fortunate enough to meet Glenda
actually nothing could be further from
reality. There Is no .demociracy where
a class Of people defined by insidi s
distinctions are denied their freedoegis. `
to participatein society ."

Meanwhile, "Save our dhildren".' has

	

sted national. ;support against "the ,

	

Bliss's review of "Roots" . She has
. County law, and any other Stte apt. tomes. a remarkable service in

summing up so cogently and incisive-
lythe subtleait• .well as the blatant ,
failings of the Ty version to present

.accurately the poaJerful message of
''Haley's' books.̀ I hatl .intended to teed
:the book, but , now L shall`make cer-
tain that I do . I

s
her revive re-

ceives the widest bsible publicity 1

pressive items for comment, Norma

to, "legitimize homosexuality" and
"give homosexuals the opportunity t o
recruit children to homosexuality" in-
eluding the nation Gay rights bill
(H .R . 2998) .

While much of the: publicity has
been favorable to Gay rights, such as
the rent meeting of (aY activists
Stith high officials in the CarterWhite

	

" I am happy to send shy check to
House, there is evidence of a growing

	

help a little bit in your efforts . With
backlash . In Arkansas, -the legislature thanks to all of your staff ,
put the crime of sexual relations be-

	

Sincerely yours .
tween consenting adults of the sam

e sex back on the books after having re -
pealed it two. years earlier with no neg-
ative consequences . Only two state
legislators had the courage to oppose
the measure .

In Baldwinsville, NY, Msgr . John
Is that I simply have nothing to seize . D ley, the pastor of St$ Mary 's Gatti-
No salary or wages due me can be

	

olic Church praised Bryant's crusade
levied. I have no bank accounts,

	

t against the "sin of homosexuality"tin
receivable commissions, or other in-

	

his church's Easter Sunday bulletin .

	

_
comes or personal properties .

	

A city councillor in Dover, New Hamp -

suppose I will have to go to jail

	

shire has raised the question of Ga y
I teachers in the city schools, inspire dfoamy

debt

	

and beliefs to

	

by Bryant's holy'crusade against Gayclear myy debt to society .

	

rights inMirirrri .In

	

s

	

vid Coons~

	

If we lease in Miami in Jane, it will

	

SPC's Peoople's History Project is
bf

	

looking for people interested in workThis is printed of recycled paper .

	

son as the continuation of a trend
anhe consequences will be felt

	

my on "Upstate NY People's HistoryThe B-1 bomber will drain the timer-

	

1978 Calendar" andicon economy and make the rich,

	

nationally . If we win, it will show

	

possibly other

richer. ' It is not needed .	 that people are much more reasonable

	

projects . Info call Dik 472-5478 .

/'

	 Letters-to-tie-Editor
Dodo County 5ueds Homophobia

	

than we expected and that opposition
To the PNL :

	

to Gay rights is a minority crusad e
On Jan. AS, 1977, the Dade County

	

doomed to failure I expect that the . ,,
(Florida) Metro Commission passed an latter is true regardless of the outcom e
ordii►atice extending protection of the

	

of the vote; it's the time factor in-
volved that is discouraging . When webounty Roman rights saw- to all citizens

	

,A

	

are still arguing the merits of equalref a ce of sexual. or affectiasal;

	

'rights for a majority in' our society - -vrefersnos . Thisaq ruts law the

	

women--it is reasonable to expectfirst of its kim, east etHousten. Tex- a long hard battle for Gay right sas and south Washington, DC, met

	

;
Wit

rvative
rh imme
elig

diate
ioous c

pposition from a Co{i-,

	

Financial suppose for the Dade Cou p-,
seoalition led by'

	

tY Gay rights camp~¢ignmay be sen t
$lands :lire s Board , publicist anct R'ax

	

to: Dade County Coalition for the
tee evangelist Anita Bryant . ,The

	

Humanistic Rights of Gays . Box 414 ,
Grp, celled "Save our Children
[gym I omosexuality] Inc .", began a
petition date and forced a'referendum
on the ordinance to be held June 7

As Morty Manford -, a New ,York `±City
Gay activist Said, "It almost sounds
democratic - and this scares me ;



loriey Kncpp (r .) and
Topple 'Simonfay (1 . )
characterize the. feel-
ings evoked at SPC's
41st birthday celebra-
tion . Guest speake r
Honey Cnbpp was truly
dynamic as she shared
her perspective of the,
society "that : will not tol-
erate the injustice'that
breeds "both War ,and'
prisons .r About 125 pee-
pie" attended the event .
The food' and decora

	

-
tions were grand, Sally

-Brule' gave not only a
very humorous fund
pitch, but an affective .
one' that raised $250. '

and Barb lCobritz inspir=
ed us all with her-brief' ,
but 'eloquent

	

on -
b empowerment And- "
TOppie''Sirn0iiftif-recsitifed"
the 20th ennuei Peace '
Awerdl' 44t f'or hers 1sus-
taloned, eM g tid' and

-c ompaiilol *te:work in
the purettit;pf' p a~9oet • , `
andsdcjd3' j ustic a : . .

4 .,

'
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Pte Caplan',i
odgy Action, ; Oswego

New Yo k State Electric & Ga s
(AEG) announced on Monday►.

nuke org ttziag. 8 already P9gun i
however, . and our first impressions '
are that NYSEG: tday, bee in fa< 'abit . •,

More trouble than they had counted Vic.

. .gallons of Tordon, ,they:'certaiSnly
have no b a1ness running sluclea r
power plants or building high vol-
tage lines . If they are allowed to

	

r

	

rti -Gantry :Mews

from a report by Ellen
Rocco, UPSET

Beginning'A~pril 1;4, North
Coenttry°rebistenc has fo-
cused on the ;en Theobald
farm, Just south of Canton ,
where PAO? work crews
have been clearing a right.-

. ,
of~-ay for the:planned
765kV line In the' first ,few
days, several people were

	

4 '

!

	

ly

	

1

	

served With injunctions af-
ter they blocked construe-
lion work, and two were
arrested when they sat on
the : of *'PASNY.

lic+op er; and proven ed : it

' laid

	

taking off . ` (The"heli-
cx~pter wa~a . brought towhen
demonstrator. :blocked ao

	

d:~:,
cess to the fart .) The ngxt

April 18, to the surprise of no one in .,
particular, tl the two new power
plants it`{fointly with long Island' ,
l4 Ming C ) is about to bestow on
the eager citizens of u estate New-

ork will .1:4 nukes--tWQ of them ,
l 50MW apiece ., . Sai4 William Lyons,
chisirmen and chief executive of x

NYSEG ;We have 'e

	

the'
entire rangè o fael options . open to
4s,• and we believe m ciear .power is
the most,advantageous to our eus-
tobiers :"

Public meetings were call simul
aneous nett the twd candidate

catkin's, New T ve j

	

miles

stlth,of the 9-Mile sand Stuv-
vgsant (Meer Albany,) . The New Advert
meeting was

	

small, and the approach
'of the nuclear hucksters was soothin g
end" 1ow-key, as they

	

dow
n their. slide-illustrated rap abo why

they chose nuclear over cool : ` They
day vi~l1'f yon at te'

	

retry Moeller .' 'Of the Ft . Covington-Bombay Farmers lea dfarm, and still continues . lag an C tobgr 1976 march eg~ilnbt,the 765kV line .` Jery V ,
On Monday, April 18, two has since been sentenced to'a10-day Jail sentanee star
studs ntt` who had been

	

resisting PASNY work crews, and is out pit appeal .- ,,

	

turned with eleven

	

North otmtry resisters . Photo br
solved; that nuclear was the cheapest

	

loses

	

'th
eserve

dmes}rtes

	

	 	 'her	
C

tn, -~nr
unctions

~n't~t~py
ay to go; that PSC	 ted utility " ' .discovered that warranty

profits to 12% but didn't -guarantee

	

' had' been twined against
them;'that 755kV lines were harmless .

	

them . They were 'accompanied ' to
When one woman showed great re - 'the'coe>ouse by abot(t;80 students
luctance to swallow the power line-

	

marching through the streets of Can .. .

	

1 ..assertion, the gentleman up front

	

ton and 'singing "Stop the Line . "
**pressed his confidence that she

	

xr arelated incident, ,PASNY an-

	

F

	

fit
oonld avoid injury by pointing gull

	

trounced that two bulldozers on the

	

- 'WO Iem Sfunder
that evpn 'animals had b n known to

	

fiheobaId farm had been Sabotaged .leer ~in to avoid electric shocks .

	

On-- Nednesday

	

1 .20, a 1

	

lades .
Meanwhile, other coat-and-tie type;

	

and';. five gallon can of Tordon : I51 hearing was belt,* Albany o mds e(a highly toxic defoliant) was .niis-
w*ea planted strategically' around the

	

sing from the site ." Tordon-151,

	

tigaf a abuses of power c oemitted he

	

-room to e,Agage the troublemakers

	

used to clear'and maintain the right-

	

'PASNY in ite-atten(Pt . to mot tier '
quietly in fruitless side discussions,

	

of-way, contains a dioxin, as was

	

765kV line . The hearing was ecndu~Ct -

	

when questtonedmore olo$e1y

	

used in Viet Nam . It can easily` ed by the Assembly Committee ,oA

	

-
at x .

It the, a +ottomic

	

, NYSEG

	

enter c
da

ter table , and cause'

	

Cosporeruone, s chai ed b air w irommis

	

litter admitted that (apparently in or-

	

age to humans . As UPSET

	

stone, atld'wa au) . ed by Irwin I .
der to make Coal look 'cheaper than

	

Landes (D-Nassau)points out, . . .the Power Authority .nuclear) they had assumed a 704b

	

left an unsecured, unguarded, contain-

	

ari of Robs

	

l Bennett ,

	

' capacity factor for both types of

	

er of Tordon in the woods overnight,

	

PASNY's general counsel, 'ravelled .
plants,; and price . of $70/lb . by, ' ,

	

that, public service law restricts thedasily1990 for uuranium'
i

fuel . Local anti=

	

iIf
in an

	

'ASNY'caa't keep "track
accessible

of.
place . . .

v . e
.

	

leislature's .control over PASNY
r	 r
	 t	

e then dealt nimbly with'* small bar
rage of questions from assorted dis-
gruntled local farmers and "outsid e
agitators . Assurance was given that

`the waste problem was just about

continue work on the« 765 F powe r
line, how many other dangers wil l
the North Country be exposed to . . . ? m



What is 'It'? "ft' is last month"s '
Peace iewsetter supplement,
"Nuclear Power and Its Alternatives . "
..To be sure, we had as lot of help

fiotnantir. nuke activists ftOrs `all Over
New York State; from Buffalo and
Rochester, from Sterling end Oswego ,
ftoin Ithaca and'the North Country,
from Albany and Schenectady; from
New Paltz and New York City.
, And now copies of{the_ supplement
are being widely distributed in al l
these cities and many more. To date,,
almost one hundred different group s
have requested bulk quantities ,
-sometimes as many as 1000, oras . . '
few as 5 .

These is also a wide range of
groups: environmental orga deatiOs . ,

until its Wind Mbts are paid cif, .
while at the°sam time' giving exces- .
give protection to PASNY-bond holders .
"No- legislattlire should accept this .
The courts will . throw this law down
the gunge!" . Landes said

. DanHaley, former Chairperson of
the Legislative Ccnmissicn on

E
nerg y

Systems, reported that Quebec.'Hydro
4d not sell nearly enough power

to~match the Capacity. of the line
He added that'the ultimate puipOse of
tie 765kV was to -transmit 'thepower
of two 1100MW nuclear plants plan-
ned for St . Lawrence County .' .He
asked the Commission to consider .

. the fiscal insanity of this project in '
View, of the fact that the: US has Only-
a. 12-year supply of w niuni left . ,
tie' also asked the -commission tot
consider where New York is going to
get "surplus" x+intetime power that
PASNY hat agreed:-to exchange with
Hydro Quebed .

lticbapd P'hilli'ps, a nr6einber- of the.
Noah Cam► Ffense committee ,
told the committee about t' e'Tordon- '
fiasco (see above) . Landes saki .

' .that the-commissir would investi-
gate the matter immediately and he
aaked.that''PASNY submit a statement
aging for 'the . u e' of Tordon-IS1 ,
which has

b
een banned by the EPA.

$andes,in 'his closing remark s
said -tat the North Country farmers

.thgire' legitimmate. grievances, that it
'seemed the 'law gives PASNY' s initia-
five too much latitude, and that h e
w&ttld seek remedial legfslation .

body Wants It!

schools . ' collegee, retligious groups, '
-senior citizens centers•, government
agencies and alternative newspapers.

10, 000 e3 ra copies were printed
on March 30t_,h but the demand for -
copies was so grea,t that On April

.. 2Oth we printed another 10, 000 .
If'y

ou know of any organizations
: .which-could make use of-this v I u

able resource publication. . . .

Addithmal Copies Available -
. ,single copies free (donation to cove r
the cost of postage appreciated)

. Bulk quantities $3,. .00 per hundred,
plus postage ; except first hundred ,
copies , plus postage free to groups, .
in New York State .

	

` .

A revised version' of the Nuclear Res-
ppnsibiiity Act, which failed to pass
last year, has been introduced in the
state legislature this Session. The
11;4 stipulates that berme any' new
nuclear plant can be built : it must be
shown that: 1) 'its; emergency cooling

_system has been tested:. 2) an ad e
quate supply of fuel .is assured; 3) .1i
'mite on financial liability in . the event
,o€. en accident have been waived ; 4) a.
safe storage place exists fir nuclear
wastes ; and '5) emergency evacuatio n
plans exist . If passed, the bill would
constitute a virtual moratorium . on nu-
clear gonetruction .in New York, but
it'$ end: ta' encounter heavy op- .
prp ion.: ' letters of support to stag
I isl

p
ators are urgently needed (se e
	 ,y'77, .•p . :Ccw t	



Thp Springy Book?
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g
°Hese's how it'works: Send in the names, autho
cost of 3-4 books you've read and enjoyed

	

.
past year. : With each title you can include l
blurb about the book and ,Why ,you liked it . A chance
for information/opinion exchange by local readers .
DeadlinesMay13

n alt those old books you never"look ,at to. the
e Counci& ding May and rune .,. .

' July S, ironto ECOA (corner-of Euclid and
Westcott) and take your pick . at rock-bottom • prices .
Thous:ds of books to choose from i

	

. -

Ths Fro g t, RQont
a enoun ~s. . .
twl baisutifiil, now books

to stimulate' yov>1'thinking

bs WIIi as the" VOLUTIONI

on mail,orders , add 15 %

e Fr~ut
S racui~e Peace Cou `cil Bookstore
9 11 / OItAwnwe.5yrOCYI.IN.r .16263 ,(3l3)472 547$

Open weekdelis 10-6 /
We6eo.daysiO1-6

Saturdays 12 4'

	

to .shop, browse,'and chat . . .



Political Essay

'Way Out' or A Wa
It's now clear that peacemakin g

in ,our day requires resistance, and
resistance may lead to arrest and
fail . Briefly, that is what we
Betrigans : Dan, Phil, Liz and I ,
discovered again between the Christ-
mas and Easter of these last months .
We got a variety of sentences : Liz
6 months (later reduced by half);'
Phil4 60 days ; Dan, ` 30; I got ti eLL

;lightest, the'least, 10 days .
Sentences spent . in the city jail s
of Alexandria and Arlington, Va .

Looking back now, I recall that
our time in lockup was an outcome
of these events and concerns : our
mother's Christmas Eve funeral'and
Phil's eulogy during it ; our peren-
nial., question "how can I count ?
our sense of the Pentagon as doom-
ster; our wish to side with the
children; our trying to be true to a
valid and human tradition .

	

"

For the 4 of us, our latest jail
stay began on Christmas Eve at
Frida's funeral (she died on Dec .2 2
at near 91) when Phil observed that
we would be joining 60 or so other
resisters at the Pentagon on Dec .28 .
The point of it ? To counter th e
nuclear buildup, to oppose the
American War Dept . as the number
one purveyor of death, of atomic
destruction . During that servic e
to mark Mama's life and death, ' al l
of us, family and friends, saw her
as a person who for her entire' .'life ,
gave to others . We Berrigan s
thought we should" try to requit e
that, even to the point of risk . As
we grouped" around her body, he r
spirit lived in us, but there were
few tears and no sentimentality .
Simply it was that we wanted ou r
tribute to fit, to be worthy; we
planned our action as organic ,
positive, concrete, practical and
symbolic .

How Can I Count?

So partly in response to the question
"how can I, modern and computerized
and technologized American, resist
the mass production and acceptanc e
of death? how can I count?", we
did it . On Dec . 28 our group of six
dozen acted with variety and promp-
titude . At two main entrances, some
of us chained ourselves to bronz e
Pentagon portals ;/others leafletted
among muttering generals ; some
splashed our own blood high on the

Jails
granite facade; others carried , placards
and another group chanted and strutte d
as`flgures of street theater death . '
2 '" cheiners" were, cut loose and
promptly aechained, . this tim i'to cope
and ' tb each -"other . We four 'Berrigans
were among this- group • ` otte
again through t"he endless bureacratic
process of surest, Molting :, pleading
and ralease (for later Cburt appear-
ances and trial) we felt active and
creative . We'd freely chosen to
Stand with the victims .. In affirmin g
general life we were resisting ,
.specific death .

by Jnfl'y Befflya u

beg-honesty . But often, quickly ,
the response they earn is the latest
lie, the moral modhery of the death
dealers; they glimpse the serene,
impassive facet of death dealers .
Innocence lost, children coopted .
infidelity, the pleasure principle ,
fatigue, the perversely.passive
imagination . These they are
offered ,The language they lear

n tospunk and read and form ideas
out' of is carrious, at" once too
literal, cliche' ridden, rife with
the infernal innuendo . Inheritors
of the double-speak of 1977 (Uncle
Sam is your friend, the Pentagon
serves your interests, the Marine s
defend your freedom) , children
are denied the metaphor,: the pare-

' ble the truth that could free them
and thus us all . Indeed, , we
Pentagon chainers had to stand with
the children !

"This I Must Do "
Finally, in going to jail we four

were trying to be true to a tradition.
Primarily to the 'Gospel (Be who
lives by the sword . ., blessed are
the peacemakers . . .,the truth . shall
make you free .' . .) but also to a

Thoohesnofh

	

secular one rooted in this nation .
Thareau planted' the seeds of

In January . and February we began'to

	

resistance, King watered them., as
serve our sentences . During our time

	

did Dorothy Day, Mother Tones and
together in thee' cellblock, no one

	

othi rs . All of these persons--
played the blues . (ILiterally,there

	

"doers of the word ." All of them,.
were no radio or TV or, periodicals,

	

actors--out of belief, of conscience
a vast blessing!) Instead, Dan,Phil

	

" No one of them content to merely

z

add to the myriads of words spoken
"on behalf' of . . . ,in.defense of . . .
to objeot 'to .' . ., but stepped fop-
ward.". Here .is my body, my life ,
I oppose untruth, I resist death.
This I must do . This I can do . " ' The
tradition enacted upon,. unenlarged ,
is dead .

I was released on February 13, Dan ,
. on March 1, Phil on April 2, Liz on
April 10 . On Good Friday the
Atlantic Life Community and the
Jonah House Community conducted
another action of resistance at the
Pentagon . Several were arrested
and jailed .

Looking toward the summer, the
same groups are actively sponsoring
resistance events . They invite the
concern, input, participation of any
readers of the Peace Newsletter . ,

and I (Liz was In the womens' . section
coping and doing it with esprit) read
and pondered Old Testament "Revela-
tions" . "Who today," we asked our-
selves, "is the Beast, the ravening
'monster, the all-destroyer?" We
named the Pentagon . . Insidious ,
omnipotent, plausible, omnipresent ,
the Beast with three heads : technology
munitions„ atomic death . Global in
power, ltless in resources, filthy
in polluting, the ultimate Behemoth .
A restless, reaching, carnivore, i t
overlooks virtually nobody. Except
slightly, ourselves . Pinioned,
celled, we felt' quite free .

Said A .J . Musts : "What we need
is a bill of rights for children . "
Amen . In resisting, how can you
fail to advert to those who are, '
perhaps more than anyone, vulner-
able? Children . We saw them

	

Jerry teaches English at Onondaga Commun -
turn their faces, stretch out their

	

ity College and tries to lead a peacefu l
hands, towards us . Honest, they

	

life of resistance .
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International News & Alpdysis

Viet Na ga & U .S. 2 Years After . War's End

camps . By U .S . standards they
would be considered traitors . Says
Claudia Krich (former co-{ irector o f
AFSC's south Viet Nam programs fro ii
4/73-7/75), "they are war criminals .
The treatment they receive is Mor

e lenient than war criminals have re -
ceived after any other war ." The
Vietnamese say quite plainly that
these people may be in the camps
for many years to. come . The second,
not surprising, aspect of the camp s
is 'the attention the U .S . media has
lavished on them. Scudder Parker
(New England CALC staff member )
asks: "Is there comparable cover-
age of the -profound environmental ,
social and economic disruption -
caused by the $170 billion 'and the
lives we committed to destroying a
culture ? " .

by Dik Coo!
Reikdutionary Viet IJam is making

astounding progress towards creat-
ing a society that really meets peo-
ple's needs, but there are vestige s
from the past . More'than 4 year s
after the "official" end (Paris Ac-
cords 1/22/73) ofithe Viet Nam war ,
and 2 years after the real end. (Apri l
30,1975), Vietnamese are still dyin g
daily asa result of the U.S . pre-
sence. Farmers and peasants are
usually the victims as they struggl e
to reclaim their brutalized earth .
How is this still possible? In ye t
another ugly legacy of the war unex-
ploded U .S . ordnance and mines ex-
1st by the thousands in Viet Nam .
They pose a deadly obstacle in Viet
Nam's massive effort to become ,
once again, agriculturally self-sup-
porting .

Rice Urgently Neede d
Rationing of rice (which was ex-

ported before the wart" still exists i n
both the north & moth, and Viet Nam
has sent out argent appeals for help .
Vietnamese refugees -in the U .S . '
have sometimes received complaint s
on the shortages Of food from family
and fiends in Viet Nam Occasion-
allythis has been used to bring dis-
credit on the new government . The
discredit, however, really belong s
to the U .S . ,as it 18 the U .S . that
turgsd southern Viet Nam into a rice
imparter; and it is the U .S . that re-
fuseS.`toheed Viet Nam ' s appeals
for assistanoe .

"few ;economic zones" are a basic
part of Wet Nam's effort to de-urban-
ize her population . People from all
walks of life are encouraged to move
to one of these rural zones where .
they are given land and some assist-
ance by the government. This pro-
gram is based on incentives and a
developing sense of helping 'one' s
country, rather than force . With in-
credible unemployment (1-1 .5 mil -
lion Out of a, population of 18 million
in the south caused by the artificial
western eco omy the U .S . set up ,
progresson the new economic zone s
is slow but steady . More important-
ly, reports Onesta Carpene (who liv-

Dik's struggle to live & work collectivel y
t gives him much empathy for the Viet-

namese struggle towards socialism .

ed many years in,Viet Nam, leaving.
in 1976), is'that trust in people is
returning . One of Onesta's Vietnam -
ese correspondents says,, "[trust] I s

- felt more than seen,-through .-small
words and concrete attitudes . If
there is no respect for the ordinary
person,. who perhaps can't read . & -
write, then-youisee only the faults,"

Schools, . small- facto
ri

es and hose- '.
pitals are also Springing up in the
new zones as well as in existing
v pages .and 'cities; One .such hos- .
pital will be on tlse site, of the U .S.' 1
infamous My Lai massacre . On the' .
9th anniversary of the Massacre
(March 16,1977) Friendshipment, a
coalition of peace, religious &. civi c
groups, .presented $150,000 to Viet '
Nam for the 100 bed district hospital .
The funds were contributed by . 12 , 85 2
Americans ..` .Friendshipment ha s
raised an additional $2,000,000 over
the past 3years ; but, unfortunately ,
it's still a drop in the bucket when
compared to Viet Nam's. severe needs .
and to the ability--and responsibi l
ity--of the U .S . government to help .

R .-education Camps
There has been no blood bath in

Viet Nam as the U .S . predicted for
20 years . It's hard for many Ameri-
cans, blinded by years of pervasive
anti-communism, to comprehend that
the re-education camps in Viet Nam
are, by and large, an extraordinarily '
humane way of trying to deal with '
people who collaborated with an oc-
cupying army. In comparison the
French (a "civilized " Western nation)
summarily executed about 10,000
Nazi collaborators after WWII . A: .

small percentage of the military &
civilian leaders of the old U .S ./s
Viet Nam regime are still in the

The MIA' s
The MIA issue is finally drawing

to a close it seems . The Nixon/Kis-
singer/Ford policy used the MIA's as
the last lever for which they could
muster anti-Viet Nam sentiment a-
mong Americans . This heartless pol-
icy caused needless suffering for
families of MIA's . After WWII and
the Korean war (86,000 total) al l
MIA's were assumed dead	 within1

ey arof the end of hostilities and"'
the return of prisoners . The Pana-
manian U .N . Ambassador speakin g
to the U.S ., veto (because of the
MIA ' s) of Viet Nam's U .N. admis-
sion on November 15, 1976, sums up
the situation well : "What if the
Vietnamese were to require Instead
the names of their hundreds of thou -
sands, perhaps millions, of citizens
who were killed by bullets or wh o
languished in the darkness of
cells? . . . . "

f
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• U.S. Softens PositiOn

The Woodcock Commission's visit
to Viet Nam , (3/77) is a positive note
on the horizon of, improving Viet Nam
and-U .S . relations . Marian Edel-
man, a commission member, ha s
spoken of the "independence, grit &
strength" of the Vietnamese; and
jimmy Carter has not ruled out eco-
nomic aid to Viet Nam . Viet Nam' s
early admission to the U .N . now
sees1s certain . Ironically, U .S .
multilriationals--strong supporters o f
past U .S . policy in Viet Nam--are
now pressing the government to nor-
malize relations so that they ca n
begin to deal openly with the new
Viet Nam. This tune, however,' the
Vietnamese will not be coming out' on
the short end Of suehdealings . The
new government i® very'aware .of the
workings of imperialism .

The -U .S . media, then. , seems to
be one of the last strongholds of-
anti-Viet Nam sentiment . • (Especially.
culpable is the so-called kllberal "
media .) In the words of the Vietnam-
ese scholar Nguyen Mac Viep A
"writing an account about Viet Na m
today is in intelligence test, and at
the same time a test elf integrity . "
Most Western journalists have failed '
miserably on both counts thus far .
Once again itle up to the American
people ,to do the lob . And we can
and we	 mustdo al'

	

'

Things We Con D o
1. Contribute to Frlendshipment and

write your Representatives and
jimmy Carter urging that' .S . to end

' the 'trade embargo, normalize rela-
tions and send reconstruction id .
2. Set up a film or slideshow"event

at your place of worship, school,

r

workplace or neighborhood. There
are many good new films available
3. Urge that your church or syna -

gogue invite a Vietnamese relig-
ious dehegation to the U .S. This i s
a national campaign to find out firs t
hand about religion in Viet Nam and
to build bridges . The U.S . recently
turned down ayisa for the Arch
bishop of Hanoi .
4. Support/universal unconditional

amnesty. for veterans' & civilian
resisters; if you're an employer
make clear that you are glad to hire
Viet Nam-era vets with less-than-
honorable discharges .
5. Check on the materials being,

used in your children's school in
regard to the; war . If they're Joao-
curate or not complete*ery likely)
we can help you with accurate
materials .

6. Distribute this article ; it's avail-
able from SPC in leaflet form.

7. Subscribe to the monthly .Peagg
Nowaletter (PNL) published by ,

SPC .. The pNL will keep you infor m-
ed on information & local event s
related to Indochina . Subs are $5 or

aItLIOGRAPHY '
1 . . "TALC [Clergy & Laity Concerned) Report" ;
SPC is affiliated with CAI,C of note , is that Dort -
Luce, co-directs: of CALL and discoverer of

The infamous "tiger cages' in -southern Viet
Nam, visited Viet 'Nam from April 16-May 2 ,
1977 . Don, who speaks fluent Vietnamese, is
available to,speak to groups .
2. "S .0 .8 . Viet Nam", Minnesota Internation -
al Committee, spring 1977 .
3. "Toward Notihaliaation", Indochina Chronfr
tie published by Indochina Resource Center, "

.12/76 Issue .
4. "Writing About Viet .Nrn", opals- from the
Vie Nam 09trler by Nguyen Kink Vier, re -
printed by AMC .

	

'

more per year .

Workers at Viet Nam's Lam-Thao; super-phosphate plant taking' after work
technical courses,; 2/27/76 . . Photo: Vu Hanh/Viet .Nam News' Agency/INS .

3i . ;

New Indochina Literature
1. "Toward Normalization: The U .S . & Viet Nam", 12/76
Indochina Chronicle (by- Indochina Resource Center-MC),

introduction and as a reminder, good'teaching aid, 504. --
5 . "Van Floe Viet Nam (Culture of Viet Nam)" a' beautiful

'little booklet with recipes : info & poetry, fromCALC ; 50Q
6 . "Amnesty fior Vets Tool", 24 page book that details the

articles ; by David Mart & Gareth Porter ; 2Opp . 754. . .

	

case for total amnesty; by National Council for Universal '
2. "Military Coup in Thailand", spring 77, Indochina Chron- Unconditional Amnesty-(NCUUA), 104 .
icie, what happened on 10/6/76 and why, eyewitness ac- 7 . ;Writing About Viet Nam", by Nguyen Khac Vien, a
counts and background ; 754 .

	

leading Vietnamese intellectual reflects on recent critica l
articles in the We-tern press ; excellent 4p . AFSC reprint
from the ,Wet !pan Courier, 100 .

$$ . "The U.S. & the Military Coup in Thailand" by E
Thadeus Flood, U .of Santa Clara ; based on Thai sources ,
essential to understanding U .S . links to Thai military, $1 . Order_From :
4. "A Time To Heal: The Effects of War on Viet Nam,Laos, THE FRONT ROOM 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse,NY 1320 3
Kampuchea and America " . by IRC, equally suited as an

	

(please. include 250 on all mail orders)



Chemical Warfare, Against , Native Peoples

Th ive Mayan Indians constitute
tie st majority cif the population
( bait 3 1/2milllion 'gut of 5~mlllion) . ,

Carlos Rainclouds is 'an a,cul-
turalist/teacher/writer
first-bend experience -in both
Guatema

	

G~rnada . .,.

Part
1:

GUATEMALA

	

they have been driven tothet

	

Because of the limited size"of land -
steep infertile mountainsides where'

	

holdings, few people grow little else
by Carlos Ralinclouds

	

they try to eke out as existence, 'for

	

than corn and beans, so that test
Guatea is a land,of awesome con-

	

men cai.no lgnger successfully feed
. This isthe first part Of a two

traits % thevery rich and the very poor

	

their families' from the scattered , gar. "
part article . The second section, From the t}'me of the Spanish oonquest

	

den Plots 'and so must go down to. the
which deals with the mercury

	

450 years ago, the fertile coastal

	

coast to wackon the plantations for
poisoning of native peoples In

	

Plaits have beau taken over by a
few

	

3 or 4 months out of they year .
Iv,t.Ohtario, Canada, will appear

	

'wealthy families of .European ex' rac-

	

the truck comes to-their village, met;,
in next month's ?wide	 Newsletter,

	

:• This the lest lent andtgpsoil

	

women and even children are herded :
is wasted on non-food.luxury, crops

	

aboard, often 50-60 per truck . ,
'What is in, question is not only the

	

foe'expbrt (mostly to the u ,$ . )
fate of individual tribes, but the sur-

	

auger,

	

coffee and tobacco -

	

Deadly Insecticides .
while the native people prOvide chea pvival of an entire race . "

	

'From therethey are taken down,to
Christopher Hamptonl

	

labor , (25 cents to $1 .50 per day) and

	

the coast -- with no stops-to feed or'suffer the' economic cannibalism of li

	

thlv

	

The

	

areeveemseesre,,t a
malnutrition andprotein=deficiency,

	

lower altitude, they are forced t o
both of which are endemic . 81% of

	

live in leaky shacks with no runningthe children' are affected .

	

Water or sanitary facilities : are fed'q , .
. on an unchanging diet of(water/corn/
beans (often spoiled) and are occai -
sioirally subjected to brutal punish
pent. , The heat is sweltering and the
humid;high . When the crops they
are working are sprayed with the"pow- .
erful d -deadly insecticides ;' they`
are told none of the oonsequencesior .
-facts . . ., such as'that-Aldrin has
been 'banned lii Canada, the U .S .
and-Wester Europe since it is a recog- °
nized carcinogen and a causative fac-' Y
for in birth -defects . Many become
tick; often they die„ IhfantS espe,-
cially have a-high mortality rate from '
injestingtoxic,substances whila
nursing at their mother ' s breasts .
For many who survive : brain damage
and growth retardation .

Many of these same,cheinical fer-
ntilizers ad toxic pesticides used of,' '

the plantations are being, handed out
to these same Native Peoples as they
return to their highland areas (by
various relief agencies including
CEPA, Oxfam and AID) .

In 1963 in Brazil', as the 'Pinta s
hagas tribe gathered fib a funeral . Or- .
t 41,-a small plane suddenly flew
Overhead and dropped small . objects '
tin the gathered. tribe : The natives
fled into the jungle, but the plane had

' copped only :.paackets of sugar; and
soon-they were all back : in tt)e clear-

testing. the strange . new chegrical . ;
en the piatie:returned, and, riving

hem all nawth t open, bombed.
them to extttection,. 2

-arthquake 'Relirf '

The same. genocide is ' currently-being
,practiced in "Guatemala, but . ligtrt

ssspe's aren't needed for dropping
Etta bedt this time. The currefit
"sugar" is ; ini tlfe -form ,of ' chemicals -
beipg given to improve cr¢p produc-

in the wake of. the devastating
ueke. of 1976, in which 2.3`, 000

`killed.. outright and a fifth of: th e
601ndation. viere left homele s

s . . '
Relief agencies started -pouring in

ft trtn all aver the world--%the Ii . .S
Army ; flown in from Panama, the :Pang

	

,traditional Kakohikel womam ~ . pce-dlan Embassy, the Red Cross, Oxfam ;

	

ring a Mehl of frijoles- y, 'tortillasQuaker and Mernienite work projects in her kitchen ..etc . `they swarmed o+ier the central

	

I

	

Photo by FYancla Wardle

	

Warning IneffectiveGuatemala highlands like b flock of
busy'locusts and put up pre-fab

	

The 3/4 of the' population must

	

Most of these . Indians do not speak ; .
houses, built schools and 'churches

	

somehow ,feed itself off less than

	

Spanish, let alone English, and the '
and distributed food, fertilizers . and

	

12% of the land -- and the, worst land

	

warning precautions and directions .
inseoticides'to tthe .confused and be- .

	

at that, since the fertile aeas -are

	

('►hen listed) make a.. .futile gesture
woe nildered natives, of the area .-

	

producing non-food crps for the U .'S

	

towards safety ; for ev if thesere -. ,`
aind•Caneda . Over the 'years, life sn•

	

cipients :understood the dangers in- .
the ever-mot's crowded highlands has

	

volriedhow couldthe'y.,efford . the pro--
. been steadily 'deteriorating, Farm .

	

tective glodring ; nvoived , the res .
: .units have,been constantly subdivided

	

pirator, the rubber gloves, the boots
by iiucceeding generations and-the

	

None of these ate distributed with th e
soil .tai t' haver had a chance to . rest ..
It is over oored `'-- often beyond' its ; -
capacity'-- and severe erosion i s
ooi►tia ►bn the steep Visit'► slope's .

chemicals '(though the WARNINGS on
'the bags tay'the su} stence hhould'nOt -
be touched,witho), ', and even if
tha protective cl

	

g were locally
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illegal to use DDT and Aldrin in ou r
country but legal to manufacture and :
export it .

White Roots of Peace agriculturalist demonatiting} "Aqua Calierite"(h„peppe r
water) homemade insecticide bn damaged crops, '

	

Photo by Francis Wardl e

available for purchase (which it isn't) ;
it _would cost the better part of . a year's ,
salary as a plantation ;laborer, on the
Coa$t . ,

.There is also the matter of storage .
Mast of the Native Peoples live i n
simple one of two oom dirt,.floord
huts with Iittle or no furniture . . Since
the chemicals must 'be protected fro m
the rain, they are usually stored:
right in their, homes, often next to the
sacks of ,.corn and , beans . Theresult? -
widespread headaches/dizziness, '
voluntary spasms and tremors, some
paralysis, children suffering severe
:loss of energy and lack of appetite, ,
and'frequent blindness from wiping-
one's eyes after handling the1ctlemicais

Why Roots of Peace, the Native
American group, went to Guatemala '
to help their brothers and sisters ,
and hopes . to return with more, tool s
and seeds acid health service people
(inoludin traditional native healers )
artd riidult ells#s. Assistance, for
that project -may . be sent to the m
quo. Mohawk Makin via Roosevel-
t8wn; . 'NY 13683,

	

to the Oneonta
Maetjtig of the Religious-So•$ety,o f

.friends (Quakers), c/o Bill Weiss ,
Treasurer, RD *l, : Box 56, Oneonta,:
NY ,13.820, ,marked ",Native American=

~- all from direct poisoning of the
body by accidental injestii,

Families are having difficultie s
raiangisfr{tskns . Many of th

e neverhatch, . and of' those that Wo ,
most produce . sick (often blind) chicks
which soon expire . ' The,Natives ^attri-
•bute their own death .tb`the chicks
buts their death to'the chicks eating a
worst Called	 gallina •seitta, which is
'a major agriculture.1 ,pest, 'Ant sq the y
are 'wiif ins to 3icfcept and use' the
chemicals to get rid of the pest . ', What .
,they do not realize, and are not told ,
is that this Chemical is resistant to
the chemical, ,whereas chickens them -
selves are not .' So,the`chickens die an d
the 'pests remain, another example of ,
what studies have shown that where ,
pesticides are used with ever . greater
intensity* crop losses due to pests are
actually 'innlrea sed., 3, As the insec t
'strain'becomes'dnore resistant, mor e
chemicals must be.applied to achieve
the same result, but meanwhile' th e
natural predators,are being destroyed ,
and. the humen,population is becoming
more arid more hooked on using chem-
ical solutions .. All of Which {Hake s
good . profits for- the 'mmnutacturin g
corporations but short lives for
thosebodies which are unknowingly
sacrift®ed. it ls one of the supreme-
i lilrsti ki ig l onies,,gf, life that it is

The obvious question is why we are
exporting otir outdated'and dangerou s
technology under the guise of relief
and charity? Whether intentional or -

` through well-meaning ignorance,
Native Peoples, either way, . are'
victims twice over . They are not only
being poisoned, but are'being helped ;
to do it .themselves . They are des-
parat e, to save• their small crops a,nd
are' willing to use anything they ca n
get their - hands on. They have had
little choice but to plant corn an d
beans on the same small' plot o f
land for generations' now, and the
soil is worn Out . As a result .
plagues of. flea beatles and root cut- ,
worms destroy their crops . The al -
ternatives are Rlavery on the Manta-
tions or starvation, and they know
enough of both: They are desperate
for any help they cah get and, with
a massive chemical pro paganda cam-
paign linked to the availability of
Petrochemical solutions, t1ey read
ily accept the DDT and. Aldrin . That
is what is being maae'available to
"help" them . .

OISSWayr,Dstreyed

' The trap ' is a smooth onef for they
cooperate eagerly . The very con-
cept - of chemical poisoning is alien
to' their way of life andthirtking . ., tt
Theirs is a season-to..season world,
a cry-to-day time sequence and

.
it is

hard for them to think right now t o
the generations ahead **eh the y
themselves face staifvation today .

After all,, we have the` an§wei's .to
their immediate starvation and over
the years, we have slowly destroyed.
their faith in their own identity and ,
ability to feed their families and
live according to their , oviin 'ancient '
traditions .

FOOTNOTtE3

1 Christopher Hampton, Savages
(Faber & Faber : London) p . 11 .

2 "No one has ever been able to
find out how,mariy Indians were
killed because the bodies were
buried in the bgrik .'' Norman Lewis*
Sunday Tittles Colour Magazine,
Feb .̀ 23. 1968.

3 Studies by the Institute-fOr Food & r
Development:Policy, Box 57, Has-
bags-onr 1udsOi',, NY 10785 . :
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tatter D0 YOU VALUE ?
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an Algsfstant Professoi Social
Science ini the Maxwell` School.. .

BAR1 RA' STANFORD' is As sf`sttiit
Professor of Education at Utica
College and author/of	 Peecemakisna:
ALCuideto Conf11ct Re
Individuals Groups & tin

EDWARD MYERS HAYES is Director.
of the Foundations .. of Peace -Pro-
gram of AFSC . He has worked ex-...
tensively . 01k conflict resolution in

classroom setting .
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Yoga Seminars
lied by, Lila Ostermann, internationally known Yoga teacher

Saturday . . Nay- . 14
.9am - noon : . "Yoga for• Practitioners & Teachers"

United Church, 310 E . Genesee ,
Fayetteville, ,

	

., price at door: S S

"Iie alth & .Yoga."
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Northern Ireland :
The Politics of 'Peace
& Reconciliation

(Corner of Euclid Ave . and Westcett St .)

This is an SPC MONDAY POTLUCK - Tea and coffee provided .
Bring Poodles to share if you want cookies, fruit, whatever.

Summer Solstice Ce1ebrationn
t Concert/ Dance for SPC & Womb' NF U

N. Sense
of Humor

Cranberry
Lake

Phoenix

Thursday June 23 7

	

pm-1 am
Kimmel! Dining Hal l

Beer & Food Available $2 .50 at door ; $2 advance

Cosponsored by University Union

introducing
a lively

alternative
endeavor. ..

Our first step is attracting seed money -- many smal l
. deposits Brut many people . , We pay 3% interest -(or non e
if you request it), payable after one year . Deposits are
not insilred by FDIC . Rather, our insurance stems from
trust in our judgment and in people and in face-to-face
dealings with loan applicants and recipients . And who are
we? All of 'us who deposit money in the Fund . We hope
you will join us .

opening Thursday, May 19
at ECOH Westcott .& Eucli d

teller's hours :4-6 (Thursdays )
(for deposits only )

Please send me a brochure-describing The People's Fund .
1,

	

.
Name	

i Address

City

	

Zip
1 i Mail to SPC, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 1320 3

The People's - fund

, Th'e People's Fund is our bank .. .
. a pool'' of our community's financial resources .

The Fund has . been 'established so we can
control take back . .control oVer -- how our' '
'moneys . are used . And we can use our resources
to further our common goal of creating- "a new
society that is free of . all forms of, exploitation .

The Fund's investments will
be in people, We will make in-
terest-.free and iovJ nterest
loans to people and group s
working to make society live
able; we will "favor" people
striving to create positive al-
ternatives to the economic/ .
political institutions that con-
trol our lives . We will also
make low-interest loans to peo-
ple and households who cannot
meet their 'basic personal need s
because of unreasonable inter-
est rates charged . by other lend-



Too,ofen.' in medicine symptomatic
treatment is given inappropriately :
For example, health- Oradtitiorierri .
frequently give lfalium, the most pre-
scribed drug in this .country' because
they cannot or will not deal with the
causes of anxiety : .Current ri'aetional
health insurance (NHI) ' p'ropo*als -be -
fore Congress illustrate°art analogou s

- approach to the problems of thehealth
care system . We will try td'point
out the problems inherent to NHI an d
suggest. resources which may,help to
develop an in-depth understanding

o
f

NH1 and other( health care issues .

Why` NMI? '

NHI is basically a funding mechan-
ism designed primarily to guarantee
that doctors and hospitals are paid .
However, if a NHl proposal with
broad benefits is passed, the purchas-
ing power of health care consumer s
will increase and will somewhat re -
duce the financial barrier limiting ac-
'cess to health care . The reason NHI
is on the Congressional agenda is be-
cause of the explosion of health care
costs . Total expenditures on health
care, public and private, rose from
$47 .8 billion to $140 .2 billion between
fiscal years 1967 and 1976 .

Unions want NHI .because every; - ,
time, ipsurance rates . increase:/,they,
eat. into present or' pOtenti*l . irargonic
increases -Industry ale ante ;l HTr
as a solution to the exorbitant premi-
um increases they pay for their work =
'err? : Both unions and industry hop e
NHI will put a ceiling on health car e
costs. Government intervention has
become inevitable due to the endnn-
our financial burden which' it assumes
in funding health care services . Pri-
vate interest groins are-'aware that
government'will soon intervene'ii o
the health cite'sy'etem, so each of
the separate `provider groups has spon-
sored a NHI proposal in an attempt to
protect thei interests . Medicare ,
our first attempt at NHI, illustrate s
the naivete and the catastrophic re-
sults of the , a, su-mption that current
approaches to NHI are :necessarily a
solution to the problems of our health
care systei .

Whit Did we Learn From Medicare ?

The reformers who fought for 50
years for 'NHI thought that if the fed-
eral government; were given a large
enough fiscal lever, reorganisatio n
of the health care'system,would fol-
low . Their motivation was unselfish
and humane . . In 1950 the health re-
fc net ' dewloped. a Atrate r ofin-
crementelism, ,of :getting a foot in
the door . .They. chose,the elderly t o
be the first receivers, of NHI because

,theY.had,such obvious health care:
needs . .. .They met many legislative
defeats but in 1951 the commission of
hospital care's planning committee ,
recommended federal assistance , to
help states pay the, costs of hospital-
ization for the poor . Many hospitals
wets experiencing deficits as a re-
sult of expensive advances in medi-
cal tecanology . The commission
pointed out that the aged, who were
the greatest consumers of the expen -
sive modalities of care, were the
least able to pay for them, Medicare
was passed in 1966 .

Medicare was built on an existing
government program, the SocialSe-
curity Administration . But unfortu-
nately, "as with most bills in the US ,
the real substance of the Medicare
legislation such as its fiscal appro-
priation, its degree of enforcement,

and itadministrative. mules and pro-.
were all decided after th e

legislation was passed and signed , in-.
to law,. " 1 The American Hospital As-
sociation, the Blue Cross Association

J and the AMA were the people who
made these post-legislative decision s
They-were able, to. direct that hospi

.treating the program's, benefici -
erles be paid the "reasonable cost"

. of care and. that physicians be paid
their "reasonable charges!' A'disats-
trous . emission was that the federal
bureaucracy allowed the provider
(the physician, hospital, nursin g
home, pharmacist) to determine the
meaning of those terms In addition ,
private intermediaries .who were, bi
asedin favor .of the providers , were
allowed to administer the program
payments . The result was quite pre- .
dictahle,. However.. much a hospital
spends ., to treat a medicare patient,, ,
would he paid : for by the government ,
and the means of determining' what
hasibeen spent : could be manipulated
to the hospital's ;benefit . Medicare
gave hospitals and physicians all
cerise to spend money . "No consid=
eration was, given, for -example, to, i n
empirically, determined figure repre-
senting what a given service effici-
ently provided should cost, or even
a system of financial-incentives fo r
hospitals whgse costs . were kept un- '
der control . '',f

Hospital costs have represented
the bulk of benefit payments under, ,
Medicare . The-annualrate of in =
crease in hospital expenses per pa
tient per day, which averaged-6,8 %

. in the first year of the program 's op-
eration, was 14,3% in the second
year and stayed above 13% for th e
next three years„. ;. .

From 1959 through 1965, physicians '
fees had been- rising at an average
annual rate of $ .8% . From December
1965 to Decembe;1966, physicians '
feels rose 7 .B% !I . The increase wa s
equal in the 6 months before Medi-
care's effective date and the 6 month s
following. This .early increase of
fees reflected their awareness tha t
their "customary, charges" would be,
the basis for repayment of their Med-
icare claims .
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T1 ài Ind ptibbision
which assures consumer representa-
ti4n boards, of ho pitals :,aursinq
hoes or..Qtl qr healdf,fae:ilities,, In
additiion .-HBA, .cre *ugh atop
heavy bue+eaucr~gcy, that.little.
consumer power this bill allcwai, .
would be ,

	

ed Another

	

Saes

wea,

	

ss is at the thencinq q }h-:
antm is,fund

	

a11y ; egresatve . ,
A person;who eerne•520,000 and up

.lit wagers , a yet' ,pays little more tfian ,
a person who erne ,up to $15, 00

, The a*uoirnt of funds which ate al
located p c oin, geographical; iiteas:
are based , ether on past expei}dltured
for health" services or one per capita:

"basis . Bohp[ ties. methods are in-
adequate . First,' if there were many
people who did ; not receive serrvices
in the past.butwould now bo ;eliglbie '
under this-bilL,r the amount oVmoney
allocatedwould/beano_lowtocaves

,

, : . the :cost'of providing services to ,
everyone; within a region.

	

ndiy
there are geographical areas *hic k
require more money than, c ►uldsbe "
based- cm population, as g . ; Florida
where . there are many, . old people, end
Sri Mississippi whim the poor tend : .
-to . have more pipes, and less health ;
ante facilities and providers .? To
counter the inequitable distri ution of
health care services ,'tISA, may offer
gnancial ;.ins ittves .tp,bring:,health

f

	

provider' s intotmmderserv. ' oreas . But f
Kennedy's Health Security Ad

	

ai we have learned With Medicare ,

The Health Security Act (NSA) pro-

	

h
e ivat

.,'b
e be a

ere
ause. .vrefainriel money into the

pa dcfsloitirt mean that
vibes national, comprehensive, cm--'

	

syst
e healths1i9ivices oil9 e rovided or

pulsory coverage to everyone taus

	

health cnre eeavi a)$ aprbved . To
mutiny. Its benefits include a wide : learn movie about NSA, Vie: _'CNNI ,
range of physician, hospital, pry-

	

821 15th Street, ..NW;,Washington, D
ohiatric and , dental services plus many 20006 . { ; .
other1 supportive services . There are
no deductibles, ca insurance or prem-
ium sharing . This bill is financed by

	 Mews4AuiIys$i

hsaa~cfieiw

	

eme the 1llttfree

Medicare now .offers 24 Million peo-
pie p ill hosplt co'varage plus
optional limited non-hospital bene-
fits . at an extra bopt, but it has' `
steadily paid less and fees 'of ether-
ly paople`shealthdcmts;. , ' "1916 data
shows only about 40% of the average
$1200 annual health bill fora `person
over 65 would be covered" Meai~
care .." 5 The elderly now pay unto$
.both in total' dollars

	

percentage
of their bill after' 'tedic :irethan be-
fore it wag legislated . `Medicare did

neat

increase the jriuimtierlof physlci-
eels available to the elderly; ' it did. "
nothing to ass$re' quality' care to the
elderly .

,The results of Medicare were an
explosion cf health ache costs for,
.everyone and further entrenchment in
pot~irer of privatel interest grouPs and
professional` mono iies . Medicare
also resulted ' in file creation of e
complex butieaucracy which distances
and confuses theconsumer from What

	

fit?
is going on in thehealth' care system.>

	

,; .
NH! will kkely mdse of the s°ame.

A.'Cornperison of 3 NNI Prepeisls

~►n in-depth study of NH! proposals. is , beyond the seep* +-this article.
We Will Steecribe .and compare-hreems's which lie in different places
on the political spectrum .

Lend•,-Rib` ceff sil l
The Long-Ribicoff Bill has 3 parts .6

Title I provides insurance against
catastrophic illness . The. first; 6 0
days of hospitalization are not cov=
eted, ' thereafter the beneficiary must
pay coinsurance (the percentage of a
bill that is charged to the patient) . ,'
The program's medical benefits are
available only after the family has. in-
'curred an expense of 52000 . lifter

	

a 1 percent employees` payroll tak up rspending this sum, a family mist then to $15,000, .1 percent of tideariled in-
make coinsurance payments of 20%

	

came, $.5 percent employers' payroll
Title fl provides a federalized health tux, avid a 2 .5 percent self employ -

insureyt ce program for the poor . This
Program duplicates the benefits re- " ;
quired of state Medicaid programs .
gibe-Title III provides for H .E .W.
-certification of private insurance com
Prudes .;

	

One of the most attractive aspects
This proposal repeats the same m!s- . of this bill.is that it abolishes private

takes of medicare: The use of pripate insurance companies . The RSA has
many other positive elements and de- ,
serves much consideration. , But it is
imperative that, we be aware of its
many limitations . It m

	

p ale ,
ettmiipt to include consumers ~n deal--

, accept program, rd

	

;burs

	

as pa*aents f i -
though they would not have to accept
its beneficiaries asp }eata The
financing of the catastrophic illnes s
program would put the gesatest"butide n
of health care costs on the lowCr•mid -
dle class by adding- er o.3% increase
to y the regressive social securitygtax .

metrt earnings ; and equal amount of
money from the federal general reven-
ues is added to the amount accrued b y
theabgve taxes .

fiscal intermediaries which inflate
cost and reimbursement of hospital s
based on "reasonable costs" and of
phYsi ene, 1>ssed on "'reasortabie_
aharg " . Unde r . Title ;`II, physicians.

.yb. MCH*/DCIlum Sill ,

The Health Rights and Community
Health Services Act, sponsored by .
Ronald Delluias was developed by th e
Medical Committee for Human Right s
and the Institute fat Policy Studies .
This plan goes beyond NHI arid pro
poses a national' health service .
The MCHR/Dellums plan is based on
the belief that health bare is a human
right and that it is the necessary, ,
function of the government to estab-
lish a' national service . ,This propos-
al would eatablish a network of aer-
vice areas -- communities, districts ,
and regions - and a oorresponding-

tthusd oil p . 1 %
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The second danger of 'asfednhst so -

Lotions is that they ;t+end 'to de-fds.@
the' notentlal for more finidgment4
change because the,keyiissties are
obscured by false promises and gains .
NHI offers symptomatic treatment;; '
whic r may. temporarily ti`Cnnqull ee the
consumers with premised 'benefits
while the causes of increasing" e!s'aal' z
bitant-costs and other pithleii s of
our health care system 'fester`atld

	

' "
grass NHIan example of funding
a system at its weakest point, ; the :
point where it breaks down because
more thorough solution is pi i#icelty
unthinkable . If you are interested in
forming a local health studytaction '

' group, leave your name and phone
number at SPC .

someone (Including yotirself)

ofthis proposal appeared in the;Cgn-
aressioq~ilRecord . October i , 1974,,,
and May 19, 1975 . A oopy of the bill
may he' obtained from :Community
Health Alternatives Project, Institute

equally'strong bonsumsrtepresenta-

	

for Policy Studies ; 1901 Q St ., NW ''
tion at eavh health facility, ebmmuni Washington, DC Z'00Q9 .
ty and regional aad :natiorial health
boards .

	

This Prtoblsn~
NHI is a reformist attempt to deal

This system would be financed by . with the problems of our health care
a series of taxes on-corporate profits, , system . The,first danger of reform -

,, :personal wealth ovef $50,00() and

	

ist solutions is that they olvicyre
1; personal income over $20,0001 All

	

' the real issues . NHI like other re
health 'services would be free,at th e
point of delivery to all persons with -
in the US. This bill's' strength is
that the priorities and organitation of of the MCHR/Dellums Bill no . attem pt '
the,health care system are determined is made to change the locus of pobver
democratically by the. public• . Its . .

	

within the health care system or t o
weakness is that it fails to deal with

	

restrict the control ,of the profession-
why the current system exists, • who it al monopolies

	

is not going to
'serve, and hope wager from hero to
there . It helps us to articula e 'our
goals but it lacks realism . Summaries

i
Suggested resources :

Natio 3 Health 1n urance, Louise Lander, Health/Pac, l7• Murray St ., *Y, NY 100007, $1 .2 0
'1 Jlenithlpb Bulletin, Health Pac, 17' Murray St ., NY, NY•1OOQ7, $7/yea

r •jnters$ionaljournalof Health Services, can be found at Upstate Medical Library; published
quarterly, uperb journal Of Marxise thought/analysi s

`Froanosis.	 aative; Crisisinthe Health Care System,.edited by David Kotelchuch ,
published by'Vinta9e, 197 6

ti	 Bglioptfor Banclaids. Medical doat!mittee for Human Rights, available at The Front Room
stdre, 924 Burnet Ave .

Algal 'ROodenkO , to. Speak'
Igai is a delightful & indomitale _nonviolent activist o f
many years ; He's past chairpersdn of the War Resisters
League .' Put the date on your calendar now . It will be a,
great evening! Friday.Tune 10,1977 6:00pm placet Ja at 472-2406 ..

continued from p. 17
governance structure of ;service - -
area 'health boards cornpxlsing'two
thirds consumer and one-third
health workers" . There would-be

forms gives the appearance that the
problems of the health care syste m
are being solved . With the exception

affect the quality, accessibjlity,de -
humanizing nature, or the organist
tion an i , distribution of -health care .

t Sir

	

41st Amnia l :' ter
Election of 1/3 of SPC's''Steerring Committeeeledtekes.
place at the Annual Dinner . If' you would like to nominate

e call Lillian Reine r

1. , Berliner, . Howard S :. ," "The Origin s
Healtli~ Insurance fb r the Aged" ,
tional'-Iournal of Hea~lth Servicee . voi 3 :
no . 3, 1973, .p . 474; Johns Hopkine ,

'2 Under, Louise"National Health- 1 nihm''
mice 's published by Health Policy
Center, Ino, P . S, p . 9 -
3. ibid ., p. 2S
4. " l

	

ei 31.-2S .

	

! .̀.

	

." ,
5. ;"RtogiassiS'Negative : Cristo ft1
Care Systegr", • ed by,David Kdt 1,
Vince Pr se. Angus k'97( P . 39y . .

6 .
_ ,nr, APBe .

l elpder, op . cif i p., ;
B .` .

	

, .op, eitt , :̀ p



Tile . atmosphere of this year's .'Foodd
Day, held April 2l at.e .State Fair
Groat*. was truly One of celebra ..
tfon as everyone who took; in an hour..

oc an afternoon of the tastes and
staells, sights and sazi►pies which
wee, available at the many exhibits
there will., agree . ,Ous , thanks and
oQ#igratulations go to the Consumer

'. A firg Unit of the City of Syracuse
for this year's, Food Day coordination. : -

Behind Wail was a message . ho ip-
ever . We .came away, . not only with
happy taste buds and excited eating
sad,,cooking imaginations but with' a
heightened, unsettling :awareness

hunger,,corruption and ignor-
ance. are very .-much a . ..part Of . this
world

t
s food ;situation.

_ "Guess Who's Coming to Breakfast, "
a vet* 'powerful filmstrip which' ex -
poses' Gulf and Wes'tern's exploita+-
Lion of sugar workerg, in the Domin--
ican Republic) was shown hourly,,

_While people starve, 1000's of acre s
Of- land are taken out , of local fool!' ' `
production and are instead devoted
to growing a, nutritionally-useles s
cash crop for export to the U.S. '
This strip really brings home the
t ree-word-concern ;of the suga r
refining industry: maximization of
i*ofits.

	

/
A laditht entitled tSugar, Suga r

EveryWhere" was distributed which
explains why we nutritionally owe
it to ourselves to out down on our
sugar intake. Sucrose; 'Of which
sugar is 99 .96%, provides nothing
but empty calories, In such a re
fined. unnaturally pure ' form, 'sugar
takes an emotional and physical toll .
Rather than 'providing "quick energy"
as we have, been led to believe,
sucrose (refined sugar) ' upsets the
nutritional and/or glucose balance In
our bodies and makes it harder _for us
to produce energy ,in the long run .
There is nothing "natural" about eur

. desire for sugar; it is ,an acquire d
'"taste: The most efficient energy

source is through the breakdown. of
` starch *the body. Yet sugar i s
needlessly added to almost all of the
processed and. canned foods we-ea t
and is found in the most unexpecte d
place* . The leaflet offers some-
sug-gestions and alternatives to help us ' -
alI modify our sweet tooth and be -

world , countries .
;or 'further details, write or call

: clergy`,and Laity Concerned, 198
booadway, NewYOrk, NY 10038 ;
(212) 964-6730 .,

the importance of self-reliance an d
self-sufficiency in food Production .

', (2)-The
'
misuse of agricultural

`. resources in the U .S., includin g
- .the ' shift of production sites to under-

developed nations, concentration o f
latid ownership, and the impact of
corporate agriculture- onifamily
farms and lean workers

At .present, CALC Is active in th e
new national Infant Formula Action
Campaign, which'' is exposing the
abuse of infant formula iii third

Clergy and Laity Concerned
(CALL)),,-4

	

fett*li interfaith organ...organ-
isatlon working,-on . peace .and socia l
:justice. issuer, ;has chosen "The
..Politics of Pood", as one . of its four '

. .p gran6'ptiotities .
CA

L
C's "Politics of Food " :program

will include-.'-a, critique of food pro .
duction'asld distribution methhopdd s here .
and abroad, centering on -how",t_rans -

" national' corporations benefit from : _
(i) The . misuse ofagricultural

resources in "food deficit" .'develop-
inig countries, such as policies of
export agrlculture and. cash cropping
rather than`gtowtng-. feeod, to',.meet the
needs of; those who grow it . We will .
promote alternative's which stress

►EA IEEU~ES wITM FORK IN
OCE CONTAIRING WATER ,

TOWATOR, 31186!,, SALT; MODIFIED
FOOD $TARCO ROSE, FLAVORING .
VINEGAR AND CITRIC ACID .
CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY 'GEN . OFFICES, CAMDEN,

	

Of10 1REG, U,S. PAT. OFF.

gin pulling out the stops on the su-
gar refining multinationals,control .

Honey is a locally-available, . nat-
ural alternative to refined'sugar . The
honey samples provided 'for the boot h
by Lois Levitan and Erwin Reiner were
proof, of the tasty advantage's . They
also share' this information: home
bee-keeping and,honey production i s
mostly a family'farm Operation which
does ' not require ownership' of large
acreage nor does it need to be trans- ;
ported far since it can be carried Out'

,almost anywhere. This is in-sharp
contrast to the exploitative dealing s
of the sugar industry; let's, support
local, home-based industries such a s
Lois, and Erwin's .

The filmstrip was also shown and
'leaflets were distributed on the firs t
evening of the Oswego Food Coop' s
Food Week (April 20-30) . and at a
SPC potluck, April , 25th, at ECHO .

'Hopefully, issues regarding food ,
nutrition, .hunger, industry, etc . ,
will not be a once-a-year focus .
We're looking for opportunities to
'extend what has been initiated through
.Food Day. If you have any suggestions
about future discussion, leaflets or
activities and ,ould like to exchang e
ideas, please contact John Maddaus
(472-5478),Barb Dunn(675-3773), or
Carolyn Graydon (475 .-7888) . .

1	 , Please send

	

copies

	

of the
leaflet,-"Sugar, Sugar Every- I .
where" .
I am interested \in working o n

_SPC World Hunger Program
1

The . Peace ' Council participated
With a booth staffed ' by Carolyn
Qraydon, John Maddaus and Barb
Ounn:which focused on .sugar .

Barb. Dunn is a ' vegetaria n who
do `not eat refined foods .

Phone	 1

Return to ; Syracuse Peace Counci l
924 Burnet Ave .

	

'
Syracuse, N .Y. 1. 3203 1'
(315) 472-5478

	

:J



(Euclid; CommunityCOW' : *pollif *00
(corner Westcott St . : & Euclid Ave .- )

:)z

,A elide-
ac

showy and, din !ion about the Oaten** . of the

	

"Tour of Reconciliation" (a „group , of 100 Americans
Irish "Pee Pep le" to develop n nonviolent' strategy

	

who spent two weeks meeting with the Peace People )
to resolve the coni1ict in Northern Ireland . 'Dave

	

will lead the diiscussion . , (See also p .. 15 )
Bowman,. ar* American Jesuit priest who crgizedthe .

T , .

ascunni

	

Fact-Or:

	

rest
..:

`oheduled froth April 11 '

	

slide slow cog a and sexism” --illustrating how

	

warm. friends . A major focus isithat thane drawbacks .
t ditto

	

ale mina hurt men and the won ;and

	

are also arc anted Or privileges which o en co e
children to whim tkey =oat*.. The slides

	

t

	

se• , woraeno . :i!#uist d with: s

	

pt r; .
h+dw :b~p~ys• :fr~yp ,early •c .

	

4 inf. changing' their patterns„ feeling more.

	

_•, hold :in their, feelings-,:, be- tough, and compelit'ye,

	

confident and satisfied wit; their lives.:
l giving them- feelthg isolated . , lonely, wit~hc ut close,.

	

''-

	

-r : .

	

L,

	

i!'e fly hatp

	

tl~u

1	 ' .

r he 1r lcrn : :T t Politics ,ofPeace

I

AC U's Annual. ' n»± r
Wed ., May u

	

Lake Meadows

	

Cazenovia
6:00 cocktails

	

7 :00 dinner

	

' 9300 speakers
SIRS: Rank Wilk "neon'
executive ,dtrecto r, Nett etel'i3ommittee Against Re -
pnassive .Legislation (NCARL) , .

Kinnth . Donaldson
recipient-of the "Ralph Kharasclvil libertarian awer4, '
winner the landmark Supreme 'Court . decision on
the right of mental patients

ti

	

a

send . paid reservations ($10/person) to American Civil
L be sties Unio)l, Wilson Bldg, , Syracuse, NY 13802



Age New . .. Ecergy Stns?
Following last Stilt Ws unusuall y
cold weather and. astronomical utility
bills, whi bsiught e

	

ie hard-
shipto`meny people in ;N Yoiii,
State, ani• "enertgy'Stamp" bill ha s

` been introduced into the 1977 legisla-
tive session, by State Senator Flynn
(R, Yonkers) . The bill would affect

} "only people: 62' and' older who already
receive food stamps, and the benefi t

' would , amount to Only $2-3 a month
for the average recipient . This paltry
measure constitutes an admission of ; '
sorts that energy costs are too high ,
without doing anything meaningful t o
alter that fact . It would leave intact
the inPtoaiaedyprofits flowing to th e
energy industries by, having the state,
(i .e ., you the taxpayer) pick up the
burden that selected indi

viduals can -
- not meet . Acme fear it is also meant
' to undercut -"Wolin*" proposals
.which would revise utility rate stru c
tures to benefit low-volume users .
Even so, it' s bound to arouse the op-
position, of legislators opposed to
"handouts , " and who fail to see it for
what it really is : corporate welfare.

"Fuel Usage Cost Kickback" being
offered by Niagara Mohawk because
of the unusually severe winter . ' At
least two W. readers -actually called
NiaMo to inquire about the offer ,
,evidently throwing customer servic e
and public relations into confusist .
Finally, late in April, a NiaMo repro-
sentative called SPC to ask what was
going : on•. We cheerfully explaine d
it was/just an April Pool's joke, and
the .rep conceded it might be humor-
ours- "in acaln context," Apologie s
to ell who plowed up on our wishful
thinking, and thanks for taking it in .
good grace when the joke was explained ;

(laciest Sol Victory kt

little Chafe
Helmut Tammelaid has resigned' as
director of Elmcrest Children's Center
on April 14 (see 4/775); the direct ,

. result of worker's' demandsthat he ba
fired for a number of far-reaching
reasons . What has followed; how-
ever•, is not a new commitment to im-
proving Elmcrest on the part of the
board and the new director ..'-

	

'
The board has issued public state-

meats purporting to have increased
staff involvement in debision making
(a major worker complaint), but in
fact this involvement has been super-
ficial or non-existent below th e
supervis level . As a reflection of
continuir disenchantment, the ;ptji-
cipals of the North Syracuse branch-
and the maincampue pool' have• both' bills with the princely St 67 an°°l our,
asked to be laid off An the restden

	

teifieinber-that the 'fringe benefits'
of Health coverage , pe'ttsions',' etc
niayf' be hard to spend . If the nitro
sufprlseis you, 'it shouldn't, ` SPc's

.,C9 pturlity '77 had prs3dijted #intiiar
results,

	

--RV

-
Sale Get Ricker a Let Got Peer" '

.Remember when Americana! were'the
Ot4laid workers 1$ tlie :wQY ?,'

,If ..the, news media haven'.t meat oned
it l6}tely, .,, this, may be the reason: in
1976, tide average American. worker
received $6 .67 an hour in wages,.
salaries and fringe benefits . Workers
in Sweden ($8 .54), Denmark ($7.50) ,
Belgium 07.29) and west . Germany
X$7 .08) ell reclai+ vnbre thin Ameri=

' cans. Before you try to pay those

tial staff has been laid'off, . Arid the
board so far has . been un le n to fors
mutate a reasonable 'pleat for reineti
Luting the residential progran ., The
board is also clearly unwilling tQ re -

• turn the former assistant ,director. -
iGQOdman, who was fired ,when, here
quested Tammelaid's resignation .
Perhaps the workers should become

rethe board, if Elm crest'

	

ms a °

	

\s-' p>•obl~

	

l ` C

	

students ;gave adecidedly un-to be effectively dealt With . y v~eicome to Citibank boar d
,*(rma°tl: Walter tIfrl,ston e4_4e/vie-

tt the campus; in:late MarcTw o
hid{and fifty people, almost half
of them_ : protesters, (attended a to, nun. .
at the Cornell Business Schodl*here
Wrists spoke . He was peppe'ted .

	

Alert readrs of last month's Peace
with i ,sestions on Citibank's iuwolve-

	

Newsletter may have noticed an item
me Its in South Africa, Chile ,"and in

	

on the April 1st square of the back
: Nevi York City's financial crisis .

	

Pate calendar, calling attention to a
Citibank organized a huge $11 0

million loan to South Africa following
4 wave of ,anti-apartheid .protests and-
Strikes that shook the regime last
summer .. The bank likewise gave
loans to the Chilean military junt a
following its seizure of power .

The high point of the protest' Was
the presentation of a giant South
African gold piece to Wriston by two
people dressed in KU Klux Klan out.
fits, while the , crowd sang "For He' s
a folly Good Fellow," To the con -
sternation,of uniyerijity officials rind
Wriston's'`great confusion, he wa s
presented his award for his,"service s
to the causes of white supremacy . "

WIN/'LNS

Now there's double reason to avoi d
grapes from grocery store Shelves . If

' they're not non-UFW grapes from
California, they may be imports from
Citilell In an effort. to diversify it s
exports, Chile his Stepped 'tip sales
of grapes, and other fruits to U S

' markets, from $8 million in 1974 to
$21 million in 1976. The fruit is
shipped chiefly in the winter months
when . US domestic supplies are °low-
est., Hpwever, the National Coor-
dinating Center in Solidarity with
Chile points out that' expansion of
Agricultural production to export
Colin at the expense of Chilean
tieoinle, because the food . and land i s
not ,available for domestic- needs

Riling Thee Ac bile

Npdl Fiore
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Please Sapport Oir Adverfsers

Open
Verb

EaPly

Till U'e y Late

Beer Mint SpeciOs '

Y~ ►ursday ni4e
Friday &.f itrncon

U'i C3ac,gatnima l t ob

'nu r\ Rent: Monda ys 1lb p.m.

MMVttel
d

Information, Communication, Education

Sharing .

The written word, the printed word .
Creating channels, breaking down
barriers .

The graphic, the letterhead, the newsletter,
the business card,' the politer, the ever-
necessary inevitable leaflet,. the imritatiim ,
the brochure, the stationary, the sticky '
bumper. sticker	

Marilyn Austin

. Iv, . ltxal
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Office

478-8361
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FIELD LW
SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 11 :AM — 9:PM

Camp Brockway, Pratt: Falls Park, '
nearJamesville, New Yor k

A Gay Day of recorded music and
live entertainment, workshops, Arts & Crafts.

$100 Cash Prize,
and "Orange Bowl" football complete

with half-time show .
DONATION $2.00

Onondaga County Gay Pride Committe e

For more information call or writs :

Gay Light Collective
389 West Onondaga Street

Syracuse. New York 13202
(315) 475885 7

SYRACUSE 'S THIRD ANNUAL

YPRIIJE .1



N

That' slight; YTREE'I .Donations, of Bourse, are appreciet*dd . ..,P se
type or print your listing and try to keep it brief, lsleil o . lastiifieii d
PNL, 924 Burnet Ave .,,SYraeuse, NY 13203. , Jursrd̀aadltne i$t 4*.
Friday, May 20 : .1973,

	

'

TOWARDTOMORRQW fAIR ; June 24-25, Amherst,. 3
exhibition of alternatives Por future . .O. onfimned epode
Ralph Nader, Bucknllnster Fuller, & Berry Comoiler

	

loert With, .' •
FeteSeeger & ,.Guy Davis : , Admission•$3y' ults,

	

'stkeetIte,'$1/
sfthtiak°citizens, free/children under 1Z .+

	

! I * i
,105 Hills North, Univ . of Mass ., Amhisfet,' 4 ttssiJ.

SPRINGCELEBRA7ION . Upstate New Yolk

	

ment lipid
May 20 7 22 . .55 . For more information ;

	

,MNS, e/p, '
Clarke ; 713 Monrde Abe . , Rochester, NY 1400x.

	

'

N . AMERICAN SEMINAR on Training & Organizing f'P (
FAction, May 15-22, Madrid , Iowa . Training for P

	

€ft. f,
'-'mass nonviolent, social Change. movement in N :.Amett . ,lsi

	

ter
by 4/30 . Sliding scale"fees,463-80 for room &•,ko :;.

	

ect N.
American Seminar, 4719 SpringfieldAve., Philadelphia ; PA*19L43 .

( PEACEMAKER ORIENTATION PROGRAM IN NONVIOLENCE : Jtinb 12-2 5
{ln Arcata, ,Calif . & Aug : 14-27 in Luin,, Wok . ,Topics : ski: pie living
alternative energy gourees, land trusts, nonviolence, concensus ,
Peacemakers & more . World & expenses (about

	

shard. '
Contact Feggy 4'efnbittrd , Box 4793, Arcata, 'CA.95251 or J

	

Lenlin -
per, 1255 Paddock Hills Ave ., .Cincinnati, Ohio 452,29 .

READING L'XCIT MSNT in the June,PNL: "Syracuse Cable TV--The .
Debate'is Over, Whet Next?, " ,by Bob Burns & . Lenee Wispie)yi<14f
"CltemiaalWarfare A glairlst'Native .People" Part Ibi "Canada by 'Carlo s
Rainclouds, plus analyses of US' new energY'policy..& the r .P .Steverie
Bgycott, h the result, of the RNL Book P611! Summer PNL will
feature informative articles on the law of the Seas,, recombinant DNA, ,

.

itoi'l► kids, can handle conflict creatively _hy Ed Hayes, and .first-hsi
`view of the ThirdWorld concerns of the World Council of Churches by

1ni Smucker. '

"Peace& iol ,s/ Ston B-1 Bomber" ; a new bumpersticker from The Frost
Room, 924-Burnet Ave ., Syracuse 13203; 254 includes tax .&postage ,
5/$1 .

)!MOVING? DOING SPRINGHOUSECLEANING? Don't throw away your _
used furniture, clothing.,bpoks, household goods! SPC_can use,them
for our first garage sale fund raiser this yeac, ' scheduled foe May.
Keep us in mind ii , you have items you cent fionete. , end,hang, 4n to
them--or if you abedlutety'can't welt., cell us :at qT~2=5478 . ,lRhanks i
TIRED OFTHE `POST-STANDARD? -Read'Warkei WW"or1d,,.a Marxis t
weekly, containing doineatie and lnternation'ai`rrmkVs and analyses .
Special introductory offgr; ' 12 weeks for $F Y'pttttZ ' lgalnst War and
Fascism, 171 State St . , Rochester, NY'14614 :

70R SALE : Multilith 85 Offset Pres . Woks but needs some repairs . 4
Also 2nd press for parts . $250--yiill negotiate .' Contact Nancy or
Marilyn at 47275478 . ' ,

TENNIS LESSONS at reasonable rates; informal'but fairly Macrons,
approach ; for beginners and early intermediates (e pproximatelY);

	

l I=roach ;
472-5478 (days) or 478-5681 eves .

3)EW SESSIONS beginning' at Feminist, Sohool . Registration Ma k 1k-2l .
For mom info, call 'or stop by Women's Info,301 Allen St ., 478-4536 .

CONTACT is a direct, live telephone counseling service .
Anonymous . Free . 445-1500 . Any hour .

Q9ALITION FOR ANEW FOREIGN .& MILITARY 191,ICY, needs your help !
They need matching funds for ii $15, 000 grant . Current progra m
priorities include: Transfer Amendment (a bill to transfer $15 billio n
from military spending to human needs) ; strtugle for aid out to countries
violating human rights ; unilateraLarms reductions & meaningfu l
Nestles . Send donation to COALITION . 120 Maryland Ave . . Wash= .~ `
ington DC 20002 . e. .

Frr•. Ms:1f lids .8, AdIratimums

l

3177 PHI.It

You can e ~l ;ltu )e r p .

items . Ne~
j
will

r
p?+ . k u4a your stuff . t ;~,''.

4!!_' 5 rỳ9f8 from 1, -6 l..) ;n .
And . oft course, come to tilo ~?1E '

GAR : GE SALE
Home Baked Goodies for Salk Too '

Wed. May. 25, ‘19M

& 9:30

Gitfort Add. at S .V e

Pen parody, part tragedy : part west-• ern, part anti.western,part fiction,
pert fact, Burch Ore* and the Sun -
slams kid casstsNewman and Redford

.• as two amiable bank robbers ca t
arj, of their element when the ol d
Witt doses at the tui'nof tut tcentury :

, gpeatatt Goers* Rov HillOtt: —Paul 'Newnan, lgathaite
'Rost, Robert Redfordrati~Uo: nth Century-Fox raoe

FOBS Open to the puhlic .jjI .50

Look for full Summer-'77 NVS FILM schedule in June PNL 1

Sat . . ..c.l

	

1977 10 too '?si t

E .C .O .H . , corner Westcott & Euclid



SUN

	

MON

Saturday May 10 1 :30-5 :3 0
Plymouth Congregational Churc h
232 East Onondaga St ., Syracuse

FORUM ON NUCLEAR POWER
AND 765 kV POWER LINES

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

Tentative schedule includes speeches and discussion on th e
following topics : Nuclear Power in N .Y . - The Dangers of
Nuclear Power - The Economics and Politics of Nuclear Power -
The kV Line Issue - Energy and Jobs - Alternative Energy Source s
and Conservation - No charge - Bring your friends!

FRI

	

SA?
2nd anniv Of dBertold Brecht's

	

7~ 0
JJ Mother Courage and v VistNam vigil
Her Children", 7 :30 a t
the Civic Center ,
Apr. 28, 29, 30 .
Tickets $5 .00

!letting sponsored by
^.11 :45-1 pm Lincoln P1
fayette/Salina) 472 -
Ron-violent oocupati o
the Seabrook (NH)
lent site . 10

	

$yre
departure of • :

	

jo t

8 Support rally for the
Seabrook occupation .

"Alive in Syracuse!!
show representing women)
and minority points of
view . Channel 9, 12 :0 0
noon Sundays

1garage
sale

No, not yet . But we do
need your donations now
for next month's (June 4 )

I big sale at ECOH .

z
12 noon Inter-religiousI SPC has almost $5000 i QThe Front Room collec- 5

.Task Force on Hunger S in unpaid bills! Please I tive mtg 9 am at SP C
mtg . 3049 E . Genesee St., contribute as much as you all welcome Dik 472-5478 May 5 - 7 "Grits "

can!

	

Concert . Salt City Play -
2-5 pm 'key contact'

	

house, 8 pm $4, discount s
mailing party, help neededlon Thurs . night .

Wed . morning coffee hour
10 :00 - 12 :30, Women' s
INFOrmation CV .
601 Allen St.

Help! SPC needs your
financial support! If you
receive a call asking for
a donation for SPC ,
please say "yes" !

SPC Mon . Potl
"Northern Ireland :

The Politics of Peace
and Reconciliation . "
8 pm at ECOH . see p
for details .

7 :30 pm Finance Comm .
mtg at 320 Park St.

10 Energy Rally at State 11 7 :30 SPC Steering
Comm . mtg . a t

Capitol Building .

	

119 Parkview Ave .
Albany . ( See p . 6)

	

All welcome .

rC+
1Z Political Econom y

Study Group
6:30 potluck supper
7 :30 Joey Edwardh will
report on her recent sta y
in Cuba . For details
call Linda at 476-2841

16 Feminist School Ope n
House 601 Allen St .

7 :30 pm 478-4636
1 7Feminist School

	

1 BUpstate New York
Registration continues

	

Peace Network mtg in
throughout this week

	

Albany .
478-4636

People's Fund Opens !
Tellers hours : 4-6 pm ,
ECOH see p. 15

'13

G TGIF party, 5 - 7 pm 7Land Trust mtg . Camp
at Women's Info Cntr .

	

Avalon 5pm Fri to lunch
every Fri. All women

	

Sun Speakers Sat,, square
welcome . Bring cider,

	

dance Sat nite . $9 (S&8 $ 6wine, cheese or some- call Hank 472-372 6
thing to share .

!f Nuclear Power/765kv
line Forum - see box

on this page for details .

1 MNS Celebration
/. •

Mavement for a New
Society (MNS) Upst a
NY Spring Celebratio
thru 22nd ; worksho
games, good f
cooking . $5 for
nail Scott 479-6

MNS Celebration

	

SPC Monday Potlu
zz

Z3
"Masculinity: Faa

Act?" (resche d
April) 8 pm at EC
see p . 20 for details .

z5

	

3 0

MOVING ?
If you're on the PN L
mailing list, pleas e
let us know . Each
"return" costs us 25C!

z4

	

2 5
PNL typing and layout

	

"Butch Cassidy and Sun-
, on-the-Job training! dance Kid" Newman &

Redford (see p . 23) NV S
Films . SU's Gifford Aud .
7 & 9 :30 pm . $1 .5 0

pen to publi c
PNL typing and layout
Help wante~dl

Third World News, ever y
Monday 7-7 :30 pm
WAER-fm, 88 .8

SU Gay Students Ass' n
wine and cheese party.
Tuesdays, 8-11 :30 p m
103 College Pl .
423-3599 .

"Lust for Life" with Kirk
Douglas & Anthony Quinn .
Story of Vincent VanGogh,
a little known gem : NVS
Films 7 & 9 :30 p m
(See 5/25)

Z7 Z 8
PNL mailing party.
Home one, come all to
the fun and frolic !

SPC CALENDA R
MAY 1977

SPC's program work ca n
continue only if you

I
believe in it and support
it! Don't delay - send
S$$$ today!

Clw

mw
A
4
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